TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

N.W. SEC.
COR. 32 TR 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL: GLO TISR9W Page 64 1857
Book "H" Page 21 Set Spruce Post 1889 MAP F-7-19
Book "G" Page 88-89 WEA\ELS 1952 MAP A-508 WEA
Book "S" Page 4 1894 MAP B-GQ1 R5 281
MAP F-40-44 Ed Spruce limb W.N. Hudson 1971
MAP A-593 Ed Spruce limb Sec 85 281
Refer to field notes in Sec 30 TISR9W

CONDITION

good 1/2" Iron Pipe flush with ground

REPLACED FOUND IRON PIPE WITH BRASS CAP

FOUND:

Fd a 1/2" unplugged Iron Pipe flush with the ground on the
north - south fence line projection and Fd a spruce limb
0.25 west of 1/2" Iron pipe

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe with Brass Cap in 6" Hie with Concrete
90 HAT SECTION NORTH 140

NEW ACCESSORY:

Power Pole *B11L4 N71°E 1251 N72°W 8870
Guy Pole *B11L4 S84°W 8078

COMMENTS:

IN THE PRESENCE OF: AL DUNCAN
GAE ARTHUR
GEO. URREY

DATE: 1971

PHOTO#:

* = County corner tag affixed.
A "5G" is a galvanized nail 2 1/2" long and 1/4" thick with the number 5G on the head.

Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>159</th>
<th>STAN SKINNER 1961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Found old spruce limb 2' west of Fence Cor. Fences running S & E W.
20' South of 1/4 of Mooreff Corp.

Case is the fence Cor. According to W. W. Hudson Map D-144, Sec 30, 159.

For Pete Beshart Trusts.